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Disclosures relevant for this presentation
I am the National Medical Director (CMO) for HCA Healthcare’s 143 ASCs
that operate in 16 States and 39 markets representing over 800K procedures
annually

Take home messages from tonight
• The COVID-19 pandemic continues – adaptability and resilience will
be required for some time
• Your re-engagement strategy must be thoughtful, programmed, agile
and rigorously applied to be resilient. Resiliency ensures a
continually safe environment capable of effective and efficient care
• There are many tools and resources available to assist you
• The “new normal” may not be like the “old normal” for a while, if ever
• People need to feel safe to engage; it’s our responsibility to be safe
so they can feel safe and their trust in us is justified
Disclaimer: This presentation is not a detailed “road map” but a
discussion of general themes for you to consider as you reopen your
ASC and we collectively reopen society

Procedural Care in America – Current State
Decreases in procedural volume have resulted from pandemic
• Fear of being infected
• Risk of contributing to virus spread
• Desire to create hospital capacity for COVID-19 patients (beds, vents,
clinicians)
• Need to preserve PPE
• Government restrictions

Procedural Care in America – Current State
While appropriate, the decrease in procedural care has led to
•
•
•
•

Disruptions in scheduled procedural care
Backlogs of cases leading to increased demand for return
Ambiguity over appropriateness, timing and case selection
Confusion about when, how and under what circumstances scheduled
care can resume/accelerate
• Ambiguous, contradictory, and sometimes absent guidance from trusted
entities (government, regulators, professional societies and individuals)
• Devastating financial ramifications for health systems, ASCs, caregivers

Uncertainty and fear are the result

CMS Guidance, Opening Up America
• CMS released recommendations on re-opening facilities to provide
non-emergent non-COVID-19 healthcare
• States or regions that have passed Gating Criteria (symptoms, cases,
and hospitals) may proceed to Phase I
• ASCs should consider alignment with other in-market facilities
(“community standard”)

CMS Guidance, Opening Up America
States or regions that have passed Gating Criteria (symptoms, cases, and hospitals) may
proceed to Phase I with the following expectations per CMS Guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Screen all patients for symptoms of COVID-19 and conduct temperature checks
Sufficient resources should be available without jeopardizing surge capacity
Universal masking should be in place
Staff should utilize N95 masks for aerosolizing procedures
PPE conservation efforts should be in place
Staff should routinely be screened for COVID-19
Social distancing measures should be in place in common areas
Visitors should be limited and screened upon entry
Adequate supplies and equipment should be available
When adequate testing is available, test patients before care and and staff routinely
Elective care should cease if there is a surge
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SAMBA’s leadership in reopening ambulatory anesthesia

Tools – Reopening Checklists

ASCA Checklist to Help Reopen Your ASC

Health System Opening Checklist

Tools – Reopening Checklists
Checklist items include:
• Initial tasks – surveying pandemic infection, check State and local govt., notify staff/vendors
• Central Sterile Processing/high level disinfection – retest equipment, HVAC, check supplies
• Procedure rooms - check air exchanges, clean all surfaces, check supplies, check gas lines
• Business Office/Scheduling – identify case backlog, check adequacy of scheduling, discuss extended hours
• Pharmacy – assess current inventory, reactivate badge access, review med ordering
• Radiology – ensure equipment inspected and functioning
• Patient Care Areas – clean and disinfect surfaces, medical gas; proper spacing of beds
• Risk/Safety-IC – update emergency plan, remove high-touch items; develop new P&P with approvals
• Facilities – check generator, relight pilots on heaters, check drains, “out of service” items like anes machines
• HR/Staff Training – COVID & PPE training, test staff?, N95 fit testing
• Expiration Checks – meds, implants
• Supply Ordering – strategy and implementation for new par levels
• Consignment - notify vendors of reopening, training for COVID P&P, restrictions on ASC visits
• Credentialing/EDHP – check for expirations, new applicant processing

Policies, Procedures and other documentation
• Relevant P&P areas to add/edit include
•
•
•
•

Screening/monitoring of patients, staff
Staff self-monitoring and reporting
PPE use
Distancing (physical and barriers like
Universal Masking)
• Enhanced Disinfection/cleaning (if needed)
• Patient testing and medical clearance

• Use an available checklist or crosswalk
• Once again, AAAHC has an excellent one

Workflows and Efficiencies
• Strongly suggest simulations (real or tabletop exercises) to identify
constraints/opportunities and workflow modifications
• Screening, distancing, PPE, care protocols will impair “normal”
throughput
•
•
•
•

Patient preparation
Room turnovers with intubation/extubation, cleaning etc.
Capacity constraints (lobby, PACU/phase II bed spacing)
Discharge logistics with limited visitor policies

• Patient follow-up
• Discussed more fully later but in short, we don’t know much about this disease
and its effects on patients undergoing procedural care

• Consider scheduling patterns and case assignments
• High risk cohorting, room flipping, extended hours, etc.
• Creativity will serve you well

Workflows and Efficiencies (cont.)
• Expect different financial performance
• Cases likely longer -> fewer cases/day (increased labor costs)
• Supply costs likely up (e.g. N95 cost vs. Level 3 or 1)
• Cancellation rate possibly up

• Tension between old financial performance and new reality
• Pressure to achieve former budget and production goals could lead to
breaches in infection prevention, etc.
• Safety of patients and staff must remain the priority

Safety – Physical and Psychological
Two relevant perspectives
• Physical
• Rigorous infection prevention, patient and staff screening, universal
masking, physical distancing, testing, etc.

• Psychological
• People want and need to feel safe
• Concept of psychological safety always applies to patient safety
• Is even more important now

“Psychological safety is a belief that one will not be punished
or humiliated for speaking up with ideas, questions, concerns
or mistakes.”

COVID-Free vs. COVID-Safe

Until there is much better point of care testing, a great vaccine or
herd immunity it is impossible for us to guarantee a COVID-free
environment
However, we can strive for a COVID-Safe environment

Creating Safety for Resumption of Routine Patient Care:
Universal Protection Framework Development

Universal Protection: A new standard that promotes patient safety & confidence across all sites of care

Infection Prevention

Access Control
• Areas of Focus:

• Areas of Focus:

Patient Flow

Distancing
• Areas of Focus:

• Areas of Focus:

o Universal Masking

o Separate Entrances

o Social Distancing

o Workflow

o Personal Protective

o Screening: Colleagues

o Patient Cohorting

o Wayfinding & Signage

& Patients

Equipment
o Policies & Procedures

o Visitation Policies

Comprehensive Communications & Marketing Strategies Across All Sites of Care

COVID-19 Safe Environment
We are taking an abundance of caution to ensure the safety of our patients, families, caregivers and visitors.

Enhanced Screening
We are screening everyone for
COVID-19 before entering our
facility through daily temperature,
signs and symptoms checks.

Masks for All Visitors
Everyone who enters our facility
will be required to wear a mask. If
you have a mask at home, please
wear it to your visit. Otherwise, we
will provide one for you and your
visitor to wear throughout your
stay.

Personal Protective Equipment
for Colleagues
We have an adequate supply of
PPE for our colleagues and
physicians. This helps protect
you, the patient, and our team
from COVID-19 transmission.

Infection Prevention

Heightened Disinfection

Social Distancing

We have increased the cleaning
We are adhering to social
We have removed frequently
distancing, and our lobby is
touched items such as magazines, frequency of patient rooms, public
and common areas, restrooms,
marked, so you will know where to
toys, vending machines, coffee
waiting areas and any commonly
stand and sit. This will also be
and snacks.
touched surfaces. Our
factored in throughout all phases
disinfectants are effective in killing
of care during your stay. If you
the virus that causes COVID-19
prefer to wait in your car, please
and other pathogens.
feel free to do so.

Hand Hygiene

Visitors

Following Safety Protocols

Hand hygiene is always a
priority for us. Hand
sanitizer and hand washing
stations are available
throughout our facility.

To reduce overall exposure,
we are currently limiting
visitors to one per patient. For
pediatric patients, two visitors
may come to the facility.

We are following Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC),
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) and appropriate state
guidelines for performing COVID-19
safe surgeries.

The Testing Conundrum
Value of testing is dependent on
• Availability
• Accuracy
• Likelihood that result remains true when needed (a moment in time)
What do test results provide?
• Value of a positive test?
• Value of a negative test?

• Decaying value of a preop test relative to dates of test and procedure
• Quarantine patient and family following test, how many days before test and after, etc.?

Will only cease as an issue when POC testing available prior to
procedure
What about the ASC physicians and staff? No risk assumed from them?

The Testing Conundrum (cont.)
Testing strategies
• Test every patient
• How and when
• Gap between test and date of service, other issues as mentioned

• Test selected patients
• High risk patients
• High risk procedures (AGP, airway cases, etc.)

• Test no one
• Maximize screening

Regardless of strategy, until there is a highly accurate POC test we
should assume everyone is a potential carrier and follow Universal
Protection approaches

A sample ASC testing algorithm

Professional Collaboration and Consensus

PPE Considerations
• Usage rates increased over historical levels
• Likely higher than most think even after planning
• Tight controls needed, continual planning for need

• Likely further changes in guidance surrounding reuse,
reprocessing and return to single patient only
• Key question is how long relaxation of normal usage rules remain in
effect (i.e., single patient only use) in an increasingly elective
procedural environment

• Clinician acceptance
• Include all constituents in discussions to determine appropriate use
• Know how to deal with requests for PPE not supported by evidence
• What if it threatens your ASC’s business?

Supple Chain Considerations
• Tight coordination with your supply chain partners is a must
• Allocations are typically driven by historical usage, can make procurement
an issue
• Ensure that you are anticipating supply needs with adequate lead time to
adjust

• Many common anesthesia medications are also in short supply now
• PPE use must be driven by safety priorities
• Resist efforts to allow PPE supplies to influence safe deployment

Finally, Potential Clinical Anesthesia Concerns
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The ultimate long-term effects of Coronavirus and its
disease – COVID-19 – remain to be fully appreciated
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Clinical characteristics and outcomes of patients undergoing surgeries
during the incubation period of COVID-19 infection
Shaoqing Leia, Fang Jiangb,c, Wating Sua, Chang Chend, Jingli Chene, Wei Meif, Li-Ying Zhana,
Yifan Jiaa, Liangqing Zhangg, Danyong Liug, Zhong-Yuan Xiaa,*, Zhengyuan Xiab,c,g,*
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We know it
• Presents clinically in several ways
• Frequently is asymptomatic
• Is highly infectious
• It currently is difficult to treat
However, we don’t know
• If there are lasting physiological effects
• If infection renders immunity
• If it will have seasonal reappearance
• If a vaccine will work
• If there are interactions with anesthetic agents
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A B S T R A C T

Background: The outbreak of 2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in Wuhan, China, has spread rapidly
worldwide. In the early stage, we encountered a small but meaningful number of patients who were unintentionally scheduled for elective surgeries during the incubation period of COVID-19. We intended to describe
their clinical characteristics and outcomes.
Methods: We retrospectively analyzed the clinical data of 34 patients underwent elective surgeries during the
incubation period of COVID-19 at Renmin Hospital, Zhongnan Hospital, Tongji Hospital and Central Hospital
in Wuhan, from January 1 to February 5, 2020.
Findings: Of the 34 operative patients, the median age was 55 years (IQR, 43!63), and 20 (58¢8%) patients
were women. All patients developed COVID-19 pneumonia shortly after surgery with abnormal ﬁndings on
chest computed tomographic scans. Common symptoms included fever (31 [91¢2%]), fatigue (25 [73¢5%]) and
dry cough (18 [52¢9%]). 15 (44¢1%) patients required admission to intensive care unit (ICU) during disease
progression, and 7 patients (20¢5%) died after admission to ICU. Compared with non-ICU patients, ICU
patients were older, were more likely to have underlying comorbidities, underwent more difﬁcult surgeries,
as well as more severe laboratory abnormalities (eg, hyperleukocytemia, lymphopenia). The most common
complications in non-survivors included ARDS, shock, arrhythmia and acute cardiac injury.
Interpretation: In this retrospective cohort study of 34 operative patients with conﬁrmed COVID-19, 15
(44¢1%) patients needed ICU care, and the mortality rate was 20¢5%.
Funding: National Natural Science Foundation of China.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license. (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)

1. Introduction
In December 2019, an outbreak of the 2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) caused by the SARS coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
occurred in Wuhan, China [1,2]. It has spread rapidly to other areas in
China and worldwide. [3,4] The most common manifestations of
COVID-19 included fever, dry cough, dyspnea, myalgia, fatigue, hypolymphaemia, and radiographic evidence of pneumonia. Complications
(eg, acute respiratory distress syndrome [ARDS], arrhythmia, shock,
* Corresponding authors.
E-mail addresses: xiazhongyuan2005@aliyun.com (Z.-Y. Xia), zyxia@hkucc.hku.hk
(Z. Xia).

acute cardiac injury, secondary infection, and acute kidney injury) and
death may occur in severe cases. [2,5!7] The course of the COVID-19 is
long, and COVID-19 is highly contagious even during the incubation
period. [8] Furthermore, asymptomatic carrier of SARS-CoV-2, accounting for 1% of the laboratory conﬁrmed cases of SARS-CoV-infection, [9]
may potentially transmit the virus during incubation time, [10] which
makes the identiﬁcation and prevention of COVID-19 infection highly
challenging. During the early phase of the COVID-19 outbreak, we
encountered a small number of asymptomatic patients who underwent
elective surgeries during the incubation period of COVID-19 infection,
but the clinical manifestations and prognosis of these patients were
beyond our expectation. It is our belief that these represent a speciﬁc
surgical patient population that deserves our attention.
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General Industry Thoughts as We Move Forward…
• As the pandemic continues, there will be bumps in the road with
surges, supply shortages, and changing staff and patient
concerns
• The American health system is stressed beyond comprehension
– expect thoughtful leaders to consider changing current
business, delivery and payment models as well as abandoning
historical relationships. The current financial stress provides both
opportunity and political cover to do so
• There is the time to demonstrate that what we do with ambulatory
procedural care in ASCs is not only safe and efficient but the right
place for safe, effective and efficient care in the future
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No one is certain what to do. Everyone’s acting on insufficient
information. No plan will come without cost. A lot will become
clear in retrospect. The bias should be opening as soon as
possible as safely as possible. Don’t sacrifice safe for soon.
Have a solid, sophisticated, mature definition of “safe.”
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